
Summer Cup Show 21/7/13:  Judge Ann Storey, Exhibits  

 

This is the first time I’ve attended the Summer Cup at Shurdingham as it’s quite a 

long way for me. Luckily the weather was not as hot as it had been, as I don’t have 

any air con in my car at the moment. There was also no traffic , which made a nice 

change, especially for the M25 and M4. 

The standard of rats was quite high, which is always nice to see. BIS was a very nice 

agouti adult from Aquarius, rBIS a lovely BE cream doe from Ionian and BOA a very 

attractive silver from Tenebrae. 4
th

 in the Supreme challenge was a British blue agouti 

from Lilly Hoyland. This was one of the nicest I’ve seen for a while. Well done all. 

We had a lively time around the judging table. Michele Quarry was book stewarding, 

Rackie sitting in and Angela Corrie and Fiona Coull stewarding. Thank you all for 

your help. I would also like to thank all the workers for making this such a successful 

show. 

I would also like to congratulate Jayne Warren for passing her Judge’s assessment. 

 

New varieties 11 

1. Nelly Brewer, Pe marten doe, nice colour, and good condition, facial markings 

coming through. 

2. Nicky Richards, Marten buck, good condition and type, face markings 

coming, colour currently a little dark. Nice eye and ear. 

3. Nelly Brewer, PE marten doe, nice head, face markings coming, a little dark. 

Nice doe. 

 

PEW Ad 2 

1. Both Milo, doe, nice type, slightly small eye, colour a bit creamy, dirty tail. 

2. Buck, badly stained. Slightly narrow head, nice coat, dirty tail. 

 

 

Buff Ad 1 

1. Amy Foxford, Big buck, patchy colour, slightly small eye and ear, nice 

otherwise. 

 

Platinum Kitten 2 

1. Both Elkwood, doe, good colour, good eye, slight moult on the head, nice 

type. A bit young. 

2. Doe, fair colour, eye colour slightly dark but acceptable, nice type, slight chew 

on the back but nice condition otherwise. 

 

British blue Ad 1 

1. Aquarius, buck, nice colour but getting on a bit. A bit chewed and rusty, nice 

size and type but small eye. 

 

 

Black Kit 3 

1. Symphony, doe, good colour, type condition. White toes on front feet. Best 

Self 

2. Elkwood, doe, colour a bit brown, good feet and condition, rather young, nice 

type 



3. Tenebrae, doe, fair colour but slight silvering, Slightly small ear. Nice type 

otherwise, white toes on the front feet. 

 

Choc/mink Ad 1 

1. Milo, mink buck. Very silvered and patchy, small eye and white feet, fair size. 

 

 

Ivory Ad 3 

1. All Tenebrae, fat doe, nice colour, good eye and head, nice coat. 

2. Buck, scar under, good colour and eye, nice buck, kinked tail spoils. 

3. Doe, bit fat, nice colour but a bit stained. Good eye and short coat. Head a bit 

short. 

 

Self Ad Chall 

1. Milo PEW 

2. Tenebrae Ivory 

3. Amy Foxford Buff 

4. Tenebrae Ivory 

 

Self kit Chall 

1. Symphony Black 

2. Elkwood Plat 

3. Elkwood Black 

4. Elkwood Plat 

 

Self AA Chall 

1. Symphony Black kit 

2. Elkwood Plat kit 

3. Milo PEW ad 

4. Tenebrae Ivory ad 

 

Berkshire/badger Ad 4 

1. Zappa, cinnamon doe, bit moulty, nice type, uneven belly, tail stop. 

2. Milo, small doe, chopped rump, nice colour, mealy nose. Quite nice belly, 

dirty tail, snipy nose. 

3. Katie Van Zyl. Doe, good type, slightly small ear, fair belly, good tail, fair top 

colour, no tail stop, barbered foreleg. 

 

Berkshire.badger kit 2 

1. Both Katie VanZyl, Russian blue doe, nice colour, belly and type, short tail 

stop. Best Marked. 

2. Black buck, fair colour, slight silvering, uneven belly with drags, short tail 

stop. Nice eye and ear. 

 

 

Capped Kitten 1 

1. Withheld 

2. Katie van Zyl. Capped buck, Russian blue, over marked, spots on the back, 

neck and groin. Fair type 

 



 

Roan/Striped Roan 1 

1. Helen Gibbons, black roan, over roaned, nice blaze, good condition and eyes. 

Nice type. 

 

Marked Ad Chall 

1. Zappa Cinn berks 

2. Milo berks 

3. Helen Gibbons roan 

 

Marked kit chall 

1. 2 Both Katie van Zyl berks 

 

Marked AA Chall 

1. Katie van Zyl berks kit 

2. Zappa berks ad 

3. Zappa berks ad 

 

Russian Blue Ad 2 

1. Both Milo, Russian blue doe, two toes missing from front foot, good coat 

colour, small eye and ear, fair type otherwise, dirty tail. 

2. Buck, small eye, patchy colour, fair ear, nice condition, dirty tail 

 

Russian AA Chall, as above. 

    

 

Argente Crème kit 1 

1. Ionian, well grown doe, no shading, would make nice pet. 

 

 

Himalayan Ad 2 

1. Withheld 

2. Milo, golden him ?, a bit pear shaped, chopped rump, nice eye, lacks points on 

the feet, dirty tail 

 

Siamese kit 2 

1. Zappa. BES doe, nice type, fair condition, slight chew on the back, nice 

points, could do with more shading. Best Shaded. 

2. James Harries RES buck, white feet, fair points otherwise, needs more 

shading, nice condition, eye and ear. Head a bit narrow, long coat. 

 

Shaded AA Chall 

1. Zappa, BES kit 

2. James Harries, RES kit 

3. Ionian, argente crème kit 

 

 

 

 

 



Silver fawn Ad 1 

1. Angela Corrie, buck, nice colour and ticking, slight moult mark, fair belly, 

smallish ears, fair head and eye, good tail and type. 

 

 

Silver Ad 4 

1. And 2. Amy Foxford, buck, dark colour, silvering coming through, not enough 

on the head, fair type. 

2. Doe, colour slightly dark but even, silvering coming through but needs more 

of it. White toes, good eye, fair ear, a bit fat. 

3. Tenebrae, choc buck, lovely big buck, good type, not enough silvering. 

 

Silver Kit 3 

1. Tenebrae stud, buck, silvering coming through, should make nice adult, good 

type and condition. BOA 

2. Zappa, doe, nice type, white toes, very little silvering, good colour, chew on 

the back 

3. Tenebrae, buck, patchy silvering, small eye, slightly short head, quite chunky, 

white toes 

 

Agouti Ad 7 

1. Aquarius, doe, nice colour and under. Slight eye ring. Ears could be bigger but 

good head otherwise. BIS. 

2. Alison Quick, good sized buck, quite dark, good eye, nice condition and good 

type. 

3. Milo, buck, fair colour for a buck, fair type, good condition, slightly yellow 

under. 

 

Agouti kit 2 

1. Both Symphony, doe, quite dark, colour not through, nice type and condition. 

2. Buck, slight kink in tail, quite dark, colour not through yet, small eye, fair 

type. 

 

British blue Agouti Ad 1 

1. Lilliput, doe, good short coat, type and colour. Nice head, eye and tail. 

 

Platinum agouti 1 

1. Elkwood, buck, thinning coat, ?velvet, colour doesn’t show up well. Good eye 

colour, quite small for a buck. 

 

AOV ad chall 

1. Aquarius agouti 

2. Lilliput Brit blue agouti  

3. Alison Quick agouti 

 

AOV kit chall 

1. Tenebrae, silver  

2. Symphony agouti 

3. Symphony agouti 

 



AOV AA chall 

1. Aquarius agouti ad 

2. Tenebrae silver kit 

3. Brit blue agouti ad 

 

Self Rex ad 1 

1. Tenebrae, ivory buck, Nice type, has he got his pension through yet? 

 

 

AOV rex ad 2 

1. Elkwood, agouti buck, good curl, smallish eye, thin tail, nice otherwise. Best 

Rex. 

2. Milo, Topaz buck, curl not through yet, fair coat, dirty tail, colour coming 

through, snipy nose. 

 

Rex AA Chall 

1. Elkwood, agouti 

2. Milo, Topaz 

3. Tenebrae, ivory. 

 

Marked dumbo kit 1 

1. Withheld 

2. James Harris, Black berks buck, fair ears, markings not to std. Thin tail, 

slightly underweight, fair top colour. 

 

Russian Dumbo Ad 4 

1. All Lilliput, Russian blue doe, nice ears and colour, a bit small but nice type 

otherwise, good coat. Best Dumbo 

2. Doe, good colour, slight chew on the back, chopped rump, slight rusting on 

the belly, good eye. Ears a bit creased and squared. 

3. Buck, creased ears, a bit small, top colour a bit silvered, good eye and feet. 

 

Shaded Dumbo Ad 1 

1. Sue Neate, RES doe, ears quite creased, good points, fair shading, slight chew 

on the back, good type. 

 

AOV Dumbo Ad 2 

1. Amy Foxford, silver buck, kinked tail, fair ears, patchy silvering, quite good 

type, nice colour, good tail. 

2. Lilliput, Silver buck, fair silvering, and ears. A bit undersized, kinked tail, 

white toes 

 

Dumbo AA Challenge 

1. Lilliput Russian blue 

2. Sue Neate RES 

3. Lilliput Russian blue 

 

Guide std Ad 2 

1. Ionian, BE Cream doe, good type, size, eye, colour and condition. Ears a bit 

small rBIS. 



2. Alison Quick, wheaten burmese buck, good points, shading, eye and type. 

Small ear, chewed on the back. 

 

 

Guide std Kit 2 

1. Both Symphony, golden himi doe, nice condition, good points and type, 

colour a bit grey 

2. Golden himi buck, colour a bit grey, fair points, good condition, small eye, fair 

type otherwise. 

 

 

Ad Chall 

1. Aquarius Stud, agouti doe 

2. Ionian Stud, BE Cream doe 

3. Lilliput Stud, British blue agouti doe 

4. Elkwood Stud, Agouti Rex buck 

 

Kit chall 

1. Tenebrae stud, silver buck 

2. Symphony Stud, black doe 

3. Katie vanZyl, Russian blue berks doe 

4. Symphony Stud, agouti doe 

 

Supreme chall 

1. Aquarius stud, agouti ad doe. 

2. Ionian stud, BE Cream ad doe 

3. Tenebrae Stud, silver buck kit 

4. Lilliput Stud, British blue agouti ad doe 

 

Novice Chall 

1. All Katie van Zyl Russian blue berks kit 

2. Black berks buck kit 

3. Berks ad doe 

 

Juvenile Chall 

1. All James Harris 

 

 

Stud Buck 

1. Tenebrae silver choc 

2. Alison Quick, agouti  

3. Alison Quick, wheaten burmese 

4. Tenebrae, ivory 

 


